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3 处!In-Qfirdens PubMoation £o二 the Fantasy Amteur Pre8s Asaooiatlon 

Featurinfft ten” Den—by Len J・ Moffatt, 6766 Hannon St・,
Bell Gardens, CalifonBia

Stan»s Outlook—by J. Stanley 'Moclston, 12832 S. West St., 
Garden Grove, California

STARRING? A Cover by ROZtRD iHLTER

E 近hezep 讐冃 urrou 市［市?y66608hredded 而 Gatbiscuit 目 andnntathinRtode 表市 

myselfwi thbu tone lone ri cekr i snie IJ IsothereiwasBurr oundedbySOOO.shredded

((advert!snent--22hat else???))

NO'7 JU3T LOCO HERS N07.... BIG HEARTED LBN offers you the 
following bunch of 2nd hand promgs for only six(6) bucks, postpaid 
too, anyv/hereln U.S.A, too, a couple of the mgs are in lousy 
condition; most of1em are in fair to good condition; as ybu can 
plainly see, T*m asking the cover pftce or less for these mags, in 
most cases less..... But you gotta buy the biinch, as listed; none 
of the following will be sold seperately via the milways..,too much 
trouble,..So rush your six bucks to LJm, much。 pronto...Here*s what 
you•11 get:

FANTASTIC — Ilarch 1948
AVON FANTASY READER # 2 (came out in »47, I think) 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES Deo 1941, Dec 1947, Feb & Aprl 48 
STARTLING STORIES Nov 1941, Nov 1942, Winter 44, Nov 47, 

March & May 48
如IOUS FANTASTHC llfSTLRIBS April 1942, Dec 43, Sept & Dec 

1944, Ilarch & Sept 45, June, 
August & Dec 46, June & Oct 47, 
Feb, April & June 48.

ASTOUimiNG STORIES Dec 1936

27—oounfera--27 wags at a bit less than 23/ per nagj Send $6.00 now!

Big Hearted Len Moffatt 6766 Hann@n 6t・ Bell Gardens, Oalif•

ALSO FOR SALES The Arkhan Rouse edition of H.P.Lovecraft*s 
BEYOND THE RLL OF SLEEP The dust-wrapper is 

a bit torn but the book itself is in good condition.
Plus J The fanpus printed booklet

RHODE 工SIAITO OK LOVECRAFT (5 very good cond.) 
Edited Tby Grant & Hadley

30th the book and the booklet for only.,.twenty dollars ()20.00) 
stpaid,anywhere in U.S.A.

((If you want either of the items autographed by HPL it*ll cost 
you one million dollars extra for special servicd costs， etc.))

:;end your filthjr lucre to Mercenary Hoffatt( c/o Big Hearted Len) 
266 Hannon Street, Bell Gardens, California..............................

((end of advertisraents))



First of all a nuner±ca， expression of 叩 opinion of the last 
(SUMI用R)Ifelling(including the two postmlled mgs "but not inolud- 
Sg the P'0Rtmi3_ing yet to come from Burb, Laney, etc...). This 
仇me I use ihe 1 to 5 point system, raster than" the more inaccurate 
1 to 10 point Bystem. 5 i.g exceLIenti, 4 is good. 3 is fair. 2 is 
poor. 1 is lousy. No zero rating for the usual reason; mere presence 
of a mag in the mlling was enough to give it a rating of 1,.,or 
more. So.. .thus far, 24 i. trans (not counting ballot), 87 pofants 
given out of 已 poosible 工20. "Average" is: 3.62靑.

Items rating 4 or 5 were(stand by for ego-boo', Iftds!)Ah! Sweet 
Idiocy, Burbllngs, Ego Feast, 3?ari(iango, Fanews Portfolio, Fanta8y 
Amateurr GRlactio Island, Horizens* Light, Loxygen, Prism, Sky Hook 
and "•>&，. Thots.

V
R-ndom coments ：

D.B,'S one-ghe>^ter was reminiscent of ex-fan, ex-fapan Ire for 
some reason or another. I liked Alvin Laney* s poem. ..for some reason 
or another,

No, Harry, as far as I know Yerke hasn't pub'd the rest of his 
Memoirs. Stan was referring to an ancient copy of M.O.A.S.F.(P：、rt 
One) I let him 力0「立。可 anrt son玲how It ©ot nixed among his Spring EA.PA 

iling. So • • • •

?uncyclopedia had a laugh her? nnrt there.

Sorry to hear of Dunk's niafortune« Rope he Is OK now. Apprec
iated seeing some of those pics again. Rave most of*em Taut they are 
burled midst old nags gh were just fond memories in the br,ck of 
nffi mi已& til now. Espeoialljr the People Stories cartoon. One of the 
best fantaoticartoons of all time• Kennedy's depicting of fennlsh 
personal wag chuckles one too...

Bo犯s' Davey Rockett yam is an old Joke in a futuristic sett
ing, but still funny...

工 have a 1917 copy of MitcheLL” Dropsy. The iIllstruti one 
are credited t。Angus LladDonall and the author• I amsumad that the 
author d&d the fairy-tale-like chapter headings because MacDonall1s 
name is signod to the beautiful, full page pice. Unless MacDonell and 
Mitchell are the same person I have at last enjoyed the rare and 
wonderful opportunity of correcting an expert on things bookish]

The short-Bhort in TCLugg pas an old story in a futuristic sett- 
1阳.加工「 writing in spot科 but still a "hearts and flowers" sort of 
thing.

So native Californiana are addled by earthquukes? Could be... 
tho I thihk the reason for the plethora of perverts and crackpots 
in and o.round IA Ih the san? reason why other big oitias hr,ve a 
plethora of perverts, crackpots, etc, Sinplj^ beceVsiue they are big 
cities vrith growing populations. Thers is bound to""be more of ench 
kind of person as the population goes up...over a period of tinv, 
that is. The climte her© nay be more indue!ve than other pieces 
and 工 suppose the ctackpotB, etc. find it easier to operate in

(contM, .■)



lEITS TEN (cont*d)

an "all year around outdoor elimte'*. This is not a defense of the 
native Califonnlan, They can defend themselves if they feel they 
should., I've been out hece over 2务 years. Cane because of the “ 
ollnp.te(hflhj) and the job opportunities. *7ould rather be in Arizonts 
but there are fewer job opportunities there, so...

Sne >ar3r，B Lost in a Bookshop wr funny in places too, I pre«un& 
the John in the story was a certain fan fron Downey, Calif.?

Croutbh'e Torcon ^emeries is the first full-length report r•ve 
rend to date((the date at that time being 23 Aug 48)) and very @n- 
t^rtaininff. Les seened tc燈combining the "factual reporting" system 
of Laney with the '• fanish enthusiasm of Forry, tho Les wasn't R8 
hypercritical as Laney.

So now 貿e speak of Laney and his raemolcBr., I'd say FTL*s 
descriptions of the various LA. fen I ve met are faarly accurate» H§ 
tends to be hypercritical.・.but I haven't net all of the 占 fen(both 
pnst and present) and so cannot say whether hie accuracy of descript
ion hoIda true in every case or not. Of the few local fen I * ve had 
any personal dealings with T have found nothing irreparably wrong. 
Hone of them tried to lead me into the more perverted byways of life. 
During ny few visits to the IA clubroon I was treated with polltness 
by sone, with indifference by many. A couple of•era were even friendly 
(no, not that way, BurbJ).«..Getting to and fron Bixel Street(or any 
part of LA, -for that mt ter) is a pal n-in- the-neck to ne as I rniet 

^tavel viassbEeetoar and bus and spend more time traveling to and fro 
than 工飞6 3t whereever it is I'm visitinc.

A spScinl "burst of ego-boo to *7alter A・ Gosleti «bt last gone— 
"body the nova-iyolfl Teet cart ton which appeared at the end of
(and in •'Jonjuntlnn--conjunction -ilthj now there's 。neat trick!) 
Stahls article in Moony ^9, If anyone else Mgot" it, they didn't
nention it. As Costal the Toastmaster said, I shoulda mde the
more noticahle...

T»d rather collect stf nags and books than trolley cars tho 
I can hardly be considered a conpletist collector of anything.

v v ” s xz 5 6
N 八'人，人人

Add Van-Tods to 咐 list of "best mga in lat|milineH... 
Gardner and stole the show in this postmiled ish of Efty. 
It brought the，"Iwercg” up to 3.64...

Then cane the final (wa hope J) postmiled bundle from L、. 
Despite fact that it contained n couple of worblfiTvhlle Items, the 
* Average0 dropped to 3.4872/31. 0 well. Ihybe future nostnail- 
incs Pill 1 r^rove. If Burb/Laney keep postnai ling bundles after 
each r-；£ular railing we my eventually have eight mailings a year 
regular ag clocks or kJ Eventually there my be nore 唸匕8 in the 
poatmiled 'bundles than in the ragular mi lines*». Eventually 
there my be poat-postnai lines for those who missed the regular end 
tjre postmiline'8. • • Eventually. ,Tf this Eoes on.....
Ih Burb to ©\PA what Higgs is to the 1EP?..•..'Tho said thnt???・・.・ 
Hang onto those reins,Sneary...doht let Old ^ild Hose Burbee get 

fron us, that goes fapa. over the hill.. 32 milincs a year...
Pistachio, get yer thunb out 吐叩 beer....Oct 22, 1948・・.・.ljn 

-胆sabj顧一



. g彈F科4的冷修•拜以柳呼
Wists and gins--in the Ratrace
" ——Den】t try too hard to find anything
deeply meaningful in tha above—it Id merely a reflection on the mem- 
tai frame my mind finds itself In, as it teeters between typing a 
stencil fcr the mailing cn the brink of the deadline, preparine ftfr 
a Eash of 1 1/2 hours duration to L. A. in the merning to see Stun 
Mullen;, at the heme cf Phil Rasoh, and pretending that「m not in 
the midet cf・ a page in ccmpcsing a Jee Kennedy article for First Per
son Singular. It1o hard tc gather my thoughtg fur mailing ccmment- 
ary, especially as ncthing cf oosrnic unusualneee hae hit my eyes this 
time arcund.

In the pcstmailing, which I read a couple daye age and 
hid under my crud somewhere, ±t is the "apolcgetic" mag by the female 
fan that stands cut as the meet readable. Shucks—I oan*t remember 
details, but with my mind wandering, and a radio going in ancther 
rcom, mebby I have an excuse.«. URP 如授土 pelite. That' s why I remem-

FAN? —1*11 try again: Fan-Da—c (YOU aapitalize it^j-lease) 
Thio matter cf dodging etcnic scr書spcts, via the fcctlccee, though
Spartan, life has its implications and the matter cf sickneso and 
individual Gtren^th and carabilities, au well as mental attitudes, 
will surely be an inrertant factor if such a mad state rf affairs 
ever cones to pass. But existing and "thriving" in the sense of en
joying fully eeamo to me tc be twe different things. I rerscnaXly 
nave a left foot that at times refuses to cccperate. It twists. I, 
despite this, wurk at a jeb where the ethers den1t even knew my feet 
has anything the natter with it. In the wilds I'd probably have to 
hobble around if I was unlucky enough to otfrumble at the wrong tine 
(unexpectedly). So if I was fcrced tc the Srartan life,工'd try G 
find a enu& oave, ar a clearing to build a lean-tu against,the weath
er until I could find materials for a ebaok. I would be as apt to 
survive as anyone, because I wouldn* t challenge the conditions bo 
much; 1td try to use my 口ind to think out short-outs and ways to cb 
things easily. But this wouldn1t be an "easy life", of course; in 
the wilderness, to retain a feeling of contact with the world seena 
to me t。 be a necessary requirement, just as knowledge that there 
are other folks than I in this universe helps keep me from oomplate
ly torpling from my mental ladder. Whith reminds me that it's pos
sible that it will be the abberrant that v/ill be best able t o ndjuut 
to the way of the outdooreman,..TOiat•s this about selling 8neary 
short? I'll send in my bid under special wrapper,«.

The Convention 
issue of LIGHT (36) worth commenting on, if only for th© ruporte. A 
［；ood job, and one of the neater zines.

STFANATIC, mimeoed. should 
be something really readable. As it is, my eyes protest. Small (2， 
colvEine ore unnecessary； they waste space and are, I * d bet, twice as 
herd to read...twice as hard to type.

The opening eeeay in AD 
INTERRUPTION (The Atlantic Monthly) draws a wrong ooncluaion, as a 
treat number of the fantaeti o-minded an one the Oalifornians are im
ports. Perhaps the quaking serves as a sort of psychic magnet; the 
"sensitive" ones are bound to make the exodus from their land to the 
land of the Earthquake. Probably similar to the death*-plunge of 
Lemmln&s. Oh, yes...

I'm inclined to say that, as Dave Thomae in 
K”gg 2 says, events considered improbable might well take place, 
Given tine. I suppose Milty considered 11 improbable" comparable 
with Mimpossible：' Or did I say this before^^stan Woolaton犬



NEGROES AND THE FUTURE 约

,Recently, in this medium-eixe town, I heard 
a view on the "Negro problem" that seemed novel enough for me to me ra
tion it here. It was expressed ae the result of a talk-feet between 
me and a local nurseryman, a guy who has just about decided to rettrg. 
to travel around the country to see the sights.

It1 e one of my pet
non-fannish pasetimeB to draw likely-eeaning people into oonversat-i 
ions on subjects as varied as atomic physios and race hatreds. B\it 
it was this man that started, to speak about the subject, after dis-, 
ooureing on evolution, history of religion (which seemed to be some
thing of a study with him, though he claimed to be an atheist). In 
the following paragraphs I'll try t。 paraphrase a few of the points 
he mentioned; consider them as reporting (though not very accurate) 
of hie expressed beliefs. I suppose there is no need for met。note 
how they axe similar, and how they vary, from others who "hato" the 
Negro .

I didn1t take notec on the dieoussion： therefore I didn't 
，、 • • .一 • « ■ Jremember the number of black (oio) elaveo he said were brought to 

the U, S. by the Northern ahip-o\7ners to sell; anyway, he the 
increase has been go great that uen percent of the population here 
io Negro. Unlike many men who speak about the "Negro problem" he 
did not berate thorn as the Hcause" of their own problem; however,he 
said he thought that if President Abe Linooln had shown gutB and sent 
the freod slavec back to Africa, inotead of giving them the choice of 
going to Liberia or staying, there would not be oo much otrife and 
ill feelings as now is prevalent in the South. He noted the in
crease cf the birth rate cf illiterates, and claimed that ；7hen a No. 
gro become educated he wanted to predominate—that only igneranoe io 
holding them dewn today. And, he said, in future years, with the 
continual decrease in birthrate of the white races, it may net be 
many generations until the "white” may be the mincrity race in tie 
U.S.A.

That1 b the main part cf his dissertation. His wcrdo and ex- 
一 _ ■ — 、 * a * ・prescionfl were nc mere emotional than the usual (sio) native of thio 

sphere. In his way his speech (on religion and comprehension of the 
Universe, ao expresced to me at ether times) showo imagination if 
not genius. I hereby present X, the Nurseryman, ao a maoter cf Aria 
tctalian logic... 刘於 一,入晶…..一 X州A 八〜--

SPEAKING OF FANZINES—
Ssiehcw the "Wcrot Fantine Ever Publiohed" 

titlG oeems cioapplied cn the cover cf THE NEW LOXYGEN Number 4; 
perhapo, though, this is due tc the wcrld-ohattering epue by the 
Oeniuo whe recideo at 2962 Santa Ana St. in Scuth Gate. Despite 
the ccver pic cf a block-headed fan, the issue fairly glcwe with 
the induced radioactive lu8t@r of Friend Sneary, I've thanked my 
lucky stars that Rick is willing tc gc in fcr the activity he dee% 
and rate LOST IN A BOOKSTORE ao werthy of a fannish cooar. New, 
whe is planninu tc start Fan-wide (and reader»¥ido) oearch fcr the 
byct in all kindo cf inagi-ficticn fielde? I den1t want t。 ferget 
tc mention Rick as cne entitled tc at least cne cscar (though 1% 
oure he2 rrvther have a Black Plane)...

In Galactic I aland, Cemal
(in O' cnentinG cn CANADIAN FANDOM Nc, 14) Breaks of。2, Hg fenc
ing water with an explcsicn； maybe 1tm wreng, but H?” orangeo in- 
t< v/ater slcxrly, and a hydregen atom dissipates in the rrocGBS. It 
is cne hydregen and fwc exygen that exrIcdes tc ferm water. (Juot 
tc heckle ycu-*-as ycu can me, whe epeak of general oeniantioo wj. 
knc】7in& fundamentals) hew can an atem bdnb "preve" anything?


